The article is devoted to the comprehensive study of the phenomenon of language play in modern English, performed in the substantiated in the article realization of the ludic intentions of the language personality are singled out. In the current research, the division of the main operating methods of creating language play was worked out for the purpose of target tasks. These meanings and their connotations, their motivation, as well as various transformations of meanings. Consequently, the two types of depending on their grounding grammatical ludisms, and the second is represemted by ludisms. The conclusion is made that from this perspective, language play appears as a process and result of the conscious linguistic playful level of Language play is a manifestation of linguocreative thinking, which realizes the possibilities laid down in the linguistic sign. The basic principle of language play is the ability to establish associative relationships, which is an indicator of the creativity of the speech person. In the article it is proved that language play has a dual nature, combining features of both linguistic and speech phenomena.
Introduction. Modern active linguistic processes
fested in the fact that innovation, language play and oth er forms of unconventional use of linguage encompass new communicative spheres (eg., advertising and the The dynamics of linguistic processes, determined in the media. The range of linguistic means that pro vides the basic constructive principle of the organiza guists in the media can be observed nowadays be cause at the present stage they are the primary source
The description of these changes is in line with such topical directions of modern linguistics as lin linguistics of creativity, within the framework of which, in particular, the linguistic and educational components of the media are also studied [ ]. The subject of the study is the cognitive and dis cursive mechanisms of language play in the mass me dia discourse, and the object of the study is language play, realized and verbalized in a variety of ways.
The purpose of the study is to highlight the lin guistic and cognitive characteristics of the language creative activity of language personality and a means
The purpose of the study stipulates the following tasks -to address the place and role of language play in the creative human activity and to reveal the spec guage and speech; -to identify and describe the cognitive and dis cursive characteristics of the language play; -to analyze the operational methods of the lan Background and motivations. Linguocreativity and the phenomenon of language play has long been philosophers, anthropologists, culturologists, and cognitivists.
The play concept of culture was formed in the tury, in particular J. Huizinga's, who is the author of the theory of culture as a play (" and unfolds in and as play, ... culture The integration of the play concept of the culture of humankind is possible in discursive human activ ity, within which we consider the implementation of perspective, the techniques used by language play are cognitive mechanisms of semantic compression the possibilities of language -on the one hand, and tralingual knowledge, emotional intelligence -on the other. H. Gadamer's dialectic notion of play sug gests that, like any game, language play is a behav edge of a system of rules that may be deliberately violated only if the system knows the limits of the permissible, because "the game itself plays as well, involving the players".
Language play has a discursive nature and is distinguished by the intention of linguistic units' form content variation based on their associa ti potential . From such standpoint, the language system allows for the freedom of manifes tation of the lingu person, so under standing of the play beyond the limits of creativity is impossible, therefore, it gives grounds to consider language play as a form of manifestation of the crea tive ability of the person. In the scope of linguistics of emotions V. Shakhovskyi emphasizes that language play is a highly intellectual emotions, in this phenomenon the "emotional intelli gence" of both (re)producer of language play and its . The concept of ludic discourse or play element of critical theorists in modern discourse studies (Bor botko , Gridina , Karasik , Kosmeda , Norman , Sannikov , etc.), while broadening it from belle let tres style to the space of modern communication in general and interpreted as "a complex communicative phenomenon in which the information represented is structured in the form of a game, expresses the corresponding idea by simulating the game, resulting in a situation of ludic communication in the process of mutual interaction of the speakers -the addressee and the addresser, that are tuned to the ludic tone of communication, actualize the models of light-hearted behavior adopted in each particular linguistic culture" . In this regard, mass media communication is also one of the manifestations of ludic discourse and can be characterized in terms of human ludic activities.
2. Methodology. In the article, we used both gen ysis and synthesis to address the research. Besides, the descriptive method with its main components (observation, interpretation and generalization) was applied. The main theoretical positions were evalu ated and processed with the help of a special meth peared in the language of mass media as a result of It should be noted, that the integral application of linguistic matter makes it possible to consider the phenomenon of language play not only and not as much as the manifestation of unconventional of intellectually and emotionally marked speech activity. An integrative approach to the interpretation of language and speech phenomena will involve the interdisciplinary application of traditional and new research methods -component, conceptual,
Our observations have shown that language play discourse, since modern media have developed ef mass impact on the audience worldwide. The reason for such a high frequency of the ludic use of linguistic forms is their huge mass impact, since it is in the print ed and electronic media that the political and ideolog ical impact on the addressee as an object of forming a certain public opinion in implemented. This objective is often solved with the help of unconventional lin in which a game with linguistic forms and structures can be traced. Under current circumstances, the communication is characterized by a strong confrontation of ideol groups, and thus the devices of language play are con the media. The formative and semiotic possibilities of linguistic means possessing special impact, namely a phenomenon of the language play, which allows the addresser of the message to form the necessary ad dressee's attitude to the information presented.
Thus, the concept of mass media communica tion as a ludic reality lies at the foreground of our research. Within the framework of this concept, mass media communication and mass media discourse are interpreted as a manifestation of the ludic essence of human activity, which is realized through a number of parameters. evaluated and processed with the help of a special
The sources of the research were 10 contemporary weekly and daily British and US periodicals belong ing to both quality press and popular papers.
The use of the cognitive approach to the study of the phenomenon of language play allows for the in heuristic and epistemological potential. siveness, so the study of their linguistic and creative wards the active use of neologisms, nonce words, lan guage play, the transformations of phraseologisms, precedential phenomena, and the like.
In the phenomenon of language play, consisting and realizing the creative agility of the speaker, the stylistic goal that is traditionally studied, but no less ized by drawing the attention to the linguistic form it self. The phenomenon of language play together with of implicit, persuasive, suggestive functions associat
The creative impulse of the language play encour of its design and perception. There is the whole range of means derived from the asymmetry of the verbal semy, grammatical ambiguity, associative connections of words. In addition, the language play makes it pos sible to make the utterance more succinct and potent, containing several meanings, each of them being able
No police state", demanded one placard. "Freedom not fear-
, allows to interpret the creative innovation "feardom, n. -the state of living in fear or being subject to laws and policies based on fear".
The dynamics of the norm in the media, the full implementation of the systemic potential of the lan represent in terms of studying the theory and practice attention to this area of communication. It is note worthy that the linguistic components are equally characteristic of the yellow (Mamamia, Netbit Host, TakePart, The Village Voice, etc.) and for the "quali ty" press (The Economist, The Times, the US News & World Report, The Evening Herald, etc.) .
Obviously, in the the creation of new nominations ical and syntactic combinability, which makes it pos sible to highlight the main functions of the language from a new angle of view. It is worth noting that mod ern linguistics (in particular, linguistics of creativity) generates an idea of a creative function, which is based on linguocreative thinking, which prompts an individual to use the potential of linguistic units .
polisemantic and homonymous words, the creation of occasionalisms, neologisms, and paronymic attraction are typical. Nonce words are occasional, individual in nature, but in English, they can be systematized which these ludic coinages are created, since the au thor, in one way or another, relies on formal and struc "but anything can take a hashtag, and dictionary-makers are not going to include" #dictionary "next to" dictionary "," #lexicography "next to" lexicography ", and so on. Something has to change in the real world " . Our attention was concentrated on compounding terns in English. A typological pattern of word com position is implemented by compound words derived from nouns, adjectives, adverbs and verbs, eg: bride + chill (cf. bridezilla guage media is characterized by implicit possibili ties, in view of which it can carry certain implica tions associated with the conceptual representations of the sociocultural community that are part of the consciousness of a particular language community. Obviously, language play is a ubiquitous phenom enon in the discourse of the mass media, gaining with regard to actual events. The material analysed has demonstrated that the range of techniques is employed involving the means of all levels of the language system, but basically all internal structure of the word. The most productive was the use of convergent techniques -a combina "The Foresight Saga" -phonosemantic pun allusion (playing on the character's surname), "Ocean warn ing"; " -substitutive word formation phraseosemantic allusion.
Consequently, for the language play, resources of all levels of language are used to a varying degrees. In tools is used, which, in all their diversity, can be broken down to two classes in accordance with the perception
The main operating methods of creating a ludic lingual unit (a ludism) structure are phonemes, free and bound morphemes, the word is its meaning, the types of meanings and their connotations, their motivation, as well as various transformations of meanings.
In the current research the two types of ludisms depending on their grounding on tical ludisms, and the second is represemted by phraseological ludisms.
In general, in a ludism can be traced the actually the appearance of the corresponding transformation and interpretation of a sign. All methods of creating tions in speech under the conditions of realizing of the creative intention. Asystemic connections gen erate ludisms on the basis of systemic relationships, basis of establishing a correlation between the ludism and its lingual prototype. Thus, the associative lin guocognitive strategy of language play is the mode tioned both by operational linguistic mechanisms and 4. Conclusions. It is possible to draw the follow ing inferences from the current research of language play on the sources of modern periodicals of En and to the popular press. In general, our observations indicate that mecha nisms, means and methods of producing ludic phenom ena in modern English determine the ways and means of transforming linguistic units into a unit of speech. The basis of the mechanism of ludisms creating pri marily is deviation from the norms of use of linguistic units, the consequence of which is the emergence of clear from the research that occasional change in the form and content of linguistic units in ludic situations approach to the phenomenon of language play reveals its interconnection and interdependence in speech interaction on the situation of discourse and the pur poses of communication. The key characteristics of language play are its ludic spirit, meeting the need for communication, the playful intent, the desire to realize the aesthetic function of speech [Doscock , Cook ] . As we can see, ludisms creation has a communica . The research also has shown that In order a wide range of techniques is used with the use of means of all levels of the language system, but all of nal structure of the word. The most productive was the use of convergent techniques -a combination of techniques of both types. New Green Basics, February 26, 2008 The Village Voice, November 21, 2012 Doskock 1996 Cook 1997 The use of the cognitive approach to the study of the phenomenon of language play allows for the in heuristic and epistemological potential.
Representing a special form of linguocreative thinking of an associative nature, the language game is always aimed at using lingual techniques to em or the value of the linguistic unit in the form of some knowledge. 
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